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The President la Vermont.
St. Albans, Vt., Aug. 26. President
Harrison left here this morning, on
special train for Montpelier. He will be
Dilling
joined at Essex by
ham. Secretary Proctar, Representative
11.
K. Start accompa
H. 11. Power and
nied him from here. Stops of five minutes
will be made at Kichinond and Waterbury.
Wyoming Ha. a
Cheyenne. Wvo.. Aug. 27. Frank
Melbourn, the rain producer, and an as
sistant, are expected, to arrive nere to
night to conduct a series of experiments
on producing rain in Wyoming. Mel
bourn charges nothipg but a nominal
sum to cover his expenses. This has
been raised bv rjrivate subscription col
lected by F. H. Jones, of this city, a civil
engineer who has had great faith in
Melbourn's scheme. Considerable in
terest is felt in the matter here by heavy
land owners. Melbourn will, if he suns
ties the people here that he can cause
ram to tall at will, make an application
to congress for an appropriation to apply
his method to the general use of residents
of the arid regions.
Maryland Republican.
Ocean City, Md., Aug. 27 The Re
publican state convention was called to
order at 10 o'clock this morning with i
full attendance of delegates. Since (Jen
Felix Agnus, of the Baltimore American,
refused to allow the further use of his
name in connection with the nomination
for governor there has been a general
scramble for the head of the ticket. Chief
among the contestants have been Ex
Congressman Louis E. McCotuas, Lloyd
Lowndes, Wm. J. Van wort, and uen
Trios. J. Shryock, and to a few days ago
indications pointed toward the latter as
tne nominee, but with tne arrival ot ' he
delegates this morning a disposition has
been manifested in the direction of imi
tating the Democrats by going to hie
counties for a candidate. In this evmt
Gen. Van. Nort will be the nominee.
The ticket to be selected this afternoon
will probably rua as follows : For Gover
nor, Wm. J. Van Nort. of Kent countv :
for controller, Thos. J. Shryock.of Haiti
more city; for attorney general, Harry
M. Clabaugh of Carroll county ; for clerk
of the court of appeals, Ben. G. Stone- street, of Charles county.
The Nation'. Wealth.
Aue. 27. The census
Washington,
bureau has issued a bulletin on the assessed
valuation of real and personal property of
the several states and territories. The
valuations are shown for the years of 18'JO
and 1880 with the exceptions of Michigan
for 1886, and of Arkansas, Delaware,
Iowa, Mississippi, New Mexico, Washing
ton and Wyoming, which are for 1889.
The bulletin shows that the assessed
value of all property has increased from
VIB,UUZ,Uy3,543 in 1880 to 724,Z4'J,58U,4U4
in 1890, an increase during the decade of
$7,346,596,261,
equivalent to the true
value of all property as returned by the
United States census in 1850, $7,135,780,- 223. Should it be found upuu the completion of the inquiry in relation to the
true value of all property in the United
States that the same relation exists in
1890 between assessed valuation and true
as existed in 1889, the absolute wealth of
the united btatesJKCording to the eleventh
census, may be estimated at $62,610,000,-000- ,
or nearly $1,000 per capita, as against
$514 per capita in I860, $780 per capita in
1870 and $870 per capita in 1880. Among
the states showing an increase of assessed
valuation are: Alabama, $74,213,214;
Arizona, $12,223,553 ; Arkansas, 85,999,-13California, $486,454,291 ; Colorado,
114,439,632;
Idaho, $19,104,429; Neb
raska, $94,184,523; Nevada, $4,626,074;
New Mexico, $34,677,603 ; West Virginia,
$30,304,882; Wyoming, $17,908,666.
Rain-Make- r.
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The Lead Trust.

:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

Niiw Yokk, Aug. 27. A special meeting of the stockholders nf the national
to vote on
lead trust is being held
The
a proposed plan of
A New Line.
trust controls nearly all the load crushing
new
A
27.
Au2.
Mexico.
City of
plauts in the United States. It has also
large interests in linseed oil mills, and is
Vera
with
Cuba,
Progreaso,
Philadelphia
in the smelting and crushuruz ana oiner gun pons is expeuieu to interested
of gold and silver ore. The plan
begin operations in November. The line ing
is to scale down its stock, w hich as$
will receive no subvention.
gregatea nearly $90,000,000 and to iilmn
--

Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,
Mo., during the past two years has
been affected with Neuralgia of the
Head, Stomach and Womb, and
writes: "My food did not seem to
strengthen me at all and my appetite was very variable. My face
was yellow, my head dull, and I had
such pains in my left side. In the
morning when I got up I would
have a flow of mucus in the mouth,
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes
my breath became short, and I had
such queer, tumbling, palpitating
sensations around the heart. I ached
all day under the shoulder blades,
in the left side, and down the back
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse
in the wet, cold weather of Winter
and Spring; and whenever the spells
came on, my feet and hands would
turn cold, and I could get no sleep
at all. I tried everywhere, and got
no relief before using August Flower
Then the change came. It has done
me a wonderful deal of good during
the time I have taken it and is working a complete cure."
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr, Woodbury, N.J.

don the trust organization. This schenio
has been approved by the trustees and
will doubtless lie sanctioned bv the stockholders. One of the leading stockholders
sayS that the extreme capitalization is
now $89,500,000.
According to the prevailing prices the value in the stock marof the property is only about
ket
$15,000,000, although the company has
more than half that amount in actual
cash in use in its business. U would, he
says, be to the benefit of all the stockholders that the stock should be put on a
solid basis. The form of reorganization
proposed is that the corporation should
be organized undei the laws of Now Jersey and acquire the property now held in
trust by the trustees of the national lead
trust. The new corporation is to have a
capital of $30,000,000, of which $15,000,000
shall be cumulative 7 per cent, preference
stock, and $15,000,000 common stock.
There will also be issued $3,000,000 0 per
cent debenture bonds, of which $371,381
is to be used for the redemption of mortgages on real estate and $140,487 to reimburse the trustees for cash paid for properties acquired since the organization of
the trust.

MRS. ALICE COOPEK CKANE
The American Society Woman Who
Claims that She Was Forced Into
Marriage.
A
low raaa that hna apt nil
talking in the two grentest English speak
ami .New
ionuon
ing ciues oi ine worm, ATrM.
Alii-f!nnnnr
York, in r.hp nnnpnl nf
Crane in London to have her marriage
annulled. The grounds of the application
are certainly the moot extraordinary ever

ATiua Alii-marla liofnm a ormrt if ilwlii-Cooper was born in New York and has
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of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.

Mention this paper.

Address,
Uraneh Oflicc for U. S. A.
;C,H lleirn.on S
t. ( II i
11,1,.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE. N. SI., 11 Y
C. M. Creamer. S. W, Comer Plaza.
MADRID CHEMICAL C0M

KrTorfs have been made for the pat-- t
five years to get a permanent well of

water at the Cedars, thirty-fivmiles
west of Uoowell.
Yesterday we were reV.
informed
that
J.
McFarhn struck
liably
water at a depth of sixty feet. The How
is not very strong, but sufficient for ordinary purposes. He will go deeper in
hopes ol obtaining a stronger How.
Kecord.
Kiyht miles of canal from the junction
of the Silver City draw ami Mimbres,
will be completed by the 1st, and the
work on cut for the underflow is progressing favorably. The sinking of the big
shaft for the Iteming water supply is nearly completed and the machinery for the
plant will be on the ground and set up in
a few days. Silver City Sentinel.
Maj. W. II. II. Llewellyn, stock agent
of the Atchison, Topeka c4 Santa l"e, reports a drought prevailing in some sections of southern New .Mexico. He states
that in Lincoln comity and the Sacremen-tmountains there has been plenty of rain
and cattlo are iu line condition, but there
is a general movement of cattle to the pastures of Kansas from the
sections.
On last Sunday night, Thomas Ingram,
night foreman at the mountain Key mine,
l'inos Altos walked into the main shaft
at the 500 foot level and fell to the bottom
of the shaft, a distance of 200 feet. He
was instantly killed and terribly mangled.
Ingrain was a single man about 30 years

Apply to

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

FIRS? MTIOIAL BANK
OF- -

Santa Fo, Now Mexico.

o

drouth-stricke-

of age

Designated Depository of the United States.

n

from

Missouri.
He
Springfield
two years in the West,
cousin, Walter Bewley Crane, met her only about six months in I'mos Altos.
There are two or three back cappers in
here, and he, although but 18 and she
eight years his senior, became desper- Socorro who want the whole world and
ately infauated with her. A year or more when they don't succeed they try to down
any and everyone who are trying to build
Remember
up the interests of Socorro.
there is an end to every lane, and so with
our citizon ; they are coming fast to the
point when they will put an end to back
cappers. Chieftain, Socorro. Had Socorro in early days tendered back campers
and constitutional kickers odious and
suppressed the breed the species would
soon have become extinct and the Gem
would be the leading city of
city y
New Mexico. Kl l'aso Bullion.
Raton Reporter: Sol. H. Jaffa, of
Trinidad, passed through the city Friday
on his way homo from a two months
business trio to White Oaks, Roswell
and other points in the territory w here be
has extensive interests. Mr. Jaffa informed a Reporter representative that
New Mexico was fast coming to tiie front
as an agricultural country and would soon
produce everything iu abundance. A
large part of the. country is already under
ditch and extensions are being made
Of crops ami fiuilf
pvnv ,iny. All
are excellent this year. Immigrants from

uvru many

mnthAr

$1,000,000 worth

liar had been about

the east are arriving rapidly and are
to settle permanently. The mines
at White Oaks are doing a fair business,
as are also those at San l'edro.
Socorro county will be properly represented at the territorial fair in September.
J. J. Leeson w ill be there in charge of the
finest mineral exhibits ever taken from
this or any other county or territory. It
now coi.sists of over 8,000 fine specimens
taken from 1,500 mining claims, and
tons. With this
weighs over twenty-twwill bo a large display of ore, from the
mines
various
working in this county.
The exhibit will cover fcold, silver, lead ,
copper, tin, zinc, coal, iron, fire clay,
opalean, native tripoli, marble, rsbestoB
gipsum, alabaster, and tine building stone,
together with a fine display of
remains taken from the abandoned
cities, with which Socorro county abounds.
Chieftain.

PEDRO PEREA,

'

B. CATROH,
R. J. PALEftL

J. tt.

if&ti
1

divorce.

TERRITORIAL Tll'S.
Eoswell has organized a gun club.
Abundant rains have fallen near Fort
Sumner of late.
James Lonnon, of Manhatten, Colo.,
was murdered by unknown parties near
Folsom.
Clavton has launched on her lakes a
new pleasure boat; entitled "The City of
Clayton."
The entries to the trotting races for the
territorial fair close with the secretary,
August 29, at 11 p. ra.
Specimens of silicate of magnesia from
SaDillo. Grant county, have been ilia- dispatched to Europe and pronounced to
be valuable.
Professor Campbell, from Madison,
Wisconsin, who has beeen engaged as
principal of the Silver City high school
came in on Friday's train accompanied
by his wife and three daughters. Sentinel.
A. B. Fall, of Las Cruces, has purchased
the material that was used in printing the
Mesilla Valley Democrat, at that place,
and will probably begin the publication
of another Democratic paper in the near
future.
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General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.
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The results of the pnllcleg now maturing ihow that the EQUITABLE
U fur iu advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the reults on these policies tend your
name, address nnrt date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIBLD ft CO., Santa Fe,
N. MI,, and it will receire prompt attention.

o

Notice to Water Consume.
Owing to the unprecedented scarcity of
water for this time of the year all irrigation and street sprinkling must cease
from this date until further notice, and
all other consumers are requested to use
the water as economically as possible and
in no caso allow any waste of the same.
Edwin B. Skwakd, Supt.
Dated August 18, 1891,

fa,

Saois,

b'
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afterwards they were in London, and, on
a pretext of a ride to St. Paul's, young
Crane-inveiglMiss Cooper into a carriage. It was driven rapidly to St. Bride's
church, and on the way Crane drew from
his pocket a pistol and threatened to blow
out bis brains instantly if she did not
coasent to marry him. In a very great
fright Miss Cooper consented and the
marriage ceremony was performed. Crane
at once left for the United States and the
oair have never since met. The English
judge refused to annul the marriage, stat
ing that Mrs. (Jrane proved too much.
Walter Crane, who comes lrora a wealthy
and aristocratic family and is now in
New York, says that the storv is a piece
of fiction w hich he has agreed not to deny
in order to promote the divorce. "The
whole affair," he says, "was a piece of
The
youthful folly and infatuation."
marriage was opposed by hia parents. He
in
London and they
met Miss Cooper
were married with her full
cold.
Crane has not
letters
Their
grew
seen his wife sinc6 and now she probably
wants to marry somebody else and has
taken this extraordinary Btep to obtain a

President
VicePesirient
Cashier

WHIT IN HALL SCHOOL.
The fall term will commence Sept. 7, '9 1.
A

FULL

COMPETENT

CQRPSOF

TEACHERS

WILL

BE

EMPLOYED.

Miss Emnm J. Colby remains in fharjru of tlu Primary Departand inment. Miss Nellie N. Ciinn will have charge of the vu-astrumental music.
Instruction will be given in all the common and higher English
branches, Mathematics, Latin and Greek. In case of Miflicieiit deg
and Commercial
mand classes in
Form will be organized. Tuition w ill be charged in all departments.
For prospectus or any further information please call on or
M. R. CAINES, Principal, Santa Fe, N. M.
address
l
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g,

Book-keepin-
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Dikd
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AUUl'ST

pro-
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AiMVKIlSAll IKS.
August 27th.
William Wallett, 1733.
James Thomson (poet),
Countess Craven, ISM.
Ir. John Jortin, 1770.
Sir Rowland Hill, 1880.

174S.

Battle of Long Island, 1 .70.
Lauding of C:'sar in Britain, oo b. L.
Battle of Bouvines, 1214.
The calamity croaker is not quite as
busy as he was; his croaking is turning
out to be a good deal of a lie.

Attend the convention of Republican
on the 17tli
league clubs at Albuquerque
of next month and help make it a success.

guns.
The news that David II. Moffat has relie
signed the presidency of the Denver
Rio Grande railroad, to take effect early
in September causes no surprise in this
section. Mr. Moll'at and his efficient
general manager, S. T. Smith, have
workeil hard to bring the road up to its
present excellent condition, but it seems
the stockholders were not satisfied and
have recently adopted a plan to take all
the financial atl'airs of the road entirely
out of Mr. Moffat's hands, having him
president in name only, and David II.
Moffat isn't a man to stand that sort of
thing, hence his resignation. The w hole
secret of it is, that funds ileinauilod by the
preferred foreign stockholders have been
used to broaden the gauge of the line ami
placing it in shape to do business, and
this policy lias not met with the approval
of the foreigners.
They wanted the
money to come directly into their own
cotters without regard to the effect such a
disposition would have upon the property.
It is also hinted that the eastern managers of the company have fallen under
the influence of Mr. Gould, and that ere
long the D. iv, R. G. may be absorbed by
some one of I lie great transcontinental
lines, becoming merely a feeder and
wholly losing the phenominally independent position it has so long occupied.
There was at one time a chance that Mr.
S. T. Smith would succeed to the presidency of the road, and his chances for it
are yet good, but one thing is certain, he,
no easier than Mr. Moffat, can be made
cf. If Mr. Smith accepts the
a
presidency it will be with a perfect
understanding as to the policy be is to
pursue, and the people of the Rocky
mountain region may rest assured that
his policy will not be detrimental to their
best interests.

Pit ESI I) EN 11 Ali P 0 1 XTERS.
and
settled
up
for the past several years
Washington Post: Mr. Klkins sees a
let the people know how the finances of formidable Democratic presidential candidate in Gov. Pattison, and Mr. Klkins'
this county stand.
political eyesight is remarkably clear and
In twelve days time the New Mexican
sharp.
s
is preparing and will issue a
territorial fair edition fully illustrated
Washington Post; Should David Ben
The edition will be a credit to New Mex- nett Hill be the Democratic nominee for
ico in every respect.
president there are reasons for suspecting
that lie would not be averse to serving as
The territorial revenue law must be chairman of his own national committee.
changed ; at present our system of assessment and collection of taxes is very deKansas City Journal: Harrison will
fective and calculated to help the officials
r
down to history as the model
go
more than the people. Make a change
the presidents. Harrisou-iaamong
for the better; it is greatly needed.
deeloquence will hereafter be as
a term as Chesterfieldian politeAlbuand
scriptive
A ruad between Kspanola
would ness is now.
querque via Santa Fe and Cerrillos
first
the
from
investment
a
prove paying
Boston Journal; Though several of
day trains would run over it. Denver, the most influential Bourbon newspapers
Pueblo, Santa Fe and Albuquerque are in this
country are now looking c.ol.lly on
equally interested and will be equally Mr. Cleveland's
candidacy, it will gratify
benefited. Build the mad.
his friends to hear that the London Times
utai.-ll.y l.iir,. Tlie Tiuirnuontomlo tl,M
in tb"
AH foreelJuiK."
Governor Hill
some davs since, Mr. David II. Moflat, he is a better man than
& Rio Grande for the free trade nomination.
Denver
of
the
president
railroad has resigned. The information
lUunswick Daily Times: This governreceived and Kiven publicity by the
needs a man large minded enough
ment
correct.
found
will always be
to understand what should be its external
Skcretary Fonteu has counted up the commerce, and with statesmanship and
available c sh and finds that he ban ability enough to carry out plans to acw
enough to run the government, for a hile complish that good. The Democratic party
bonds
cent
all
should furnish that man. According to
to
redeem
per
and
4'.j
yet
offered ; if that be a deficit, give us more the judgment of the Times bis name is
of it ; the country can stand all that sort not Grover Cleveland.
of a deficit.
The
New York Morning Advertiser:
All sorts of official fees for county and enemies of Cleveland are anxious to run
court officers are entirely too large ; an ef- him for governor in this state, as a test of
fort was made during the last session of his capacity to make another presidential
the legislative assembly to reduce these race. Well, if David B. Hill can be elected
fees, but the effort was unsuccessful ; governor again in this state, he can secure
stronger efforts must be made during the a lien upon the Democratic nomination
coming session and they must be success- for president. Why not invite David to
ful.
a preliminary score?
at
held
be
to
The railroad convention
Philadelphia Record Some time preAlbuquerque on the 18th of next month, vious to the nomination of a candidate
should be attended by as many delegates for
president in 1S7-- ', the Republican
as possible and concerted action for the
were as hostile to Gen. Grant
managers
building of a road between Espanola and as they are now to President Harrison.
be
Albuquerque via Santa Fe should
But before the nomination was made a way
taken. In union there is strength ; there was found by President Grant to conciliate
is no good reason why Denver, Pueblo,
thesulking politicians in the Republicans
Santa Fe and Albuquerque united should
camp of Pennsylvania; and it is not imnot succeed in this matter.
possible that President Harrison may
meet with equal success, in spite of the
a
healthy, hostile demonstration at
Santa Fe's reputation as
Harnsburg.
cool and pleasant summer resort is growadvertisement
and
energetic
ing; proper
r
Chicago Tribune : And now comes the
will bring many a tourist and
New York that David Bennett
to Santa Fe during the comma story from
to be governor of New York
wants
Hill
it
is
all
doing
year. The Hew Mexican
another
term, or rather, for part of
can to advertise the magnificent climate yet
A Democratic prophet-o- ne
of this city and should receive proper another term.
Moore of Staten
and energetic aid from the citizens of
Island says that there is scheme ''to
Santa Fe.
spring Hill" as a harmony candidate in
THESE CHICKENS WILL COME HOME TO ROOST. the Democratic state convention at SaraThe land grant nabobs and corporation toga next month, and that "if elected he
attorneys at the head of the Democratic will call the legislature together and
party in New Mexico are protesting that
P. Flower will be cliosen United
they are not in league with the lawless States senator. If he is defeated he w ill
White Cap element. But the attempt is go to the senate himselt. That is the
useless! They do protest too much! job." From all of which it would appear
Their actions are stronger than their that Mr. Hill thinks he will be able to do
words; they are putting up heavily in more to keep New York in line for himdollars, good, hard silver dollara for the self as a presidential candidate by remainsupport of the White Cap papers like the ing at Albany than by going to WashVoz del Pueblo, El Defensor del Pueblo ington. What does Mr. Cleveland think
and kindred sheets. But these chickens of the program ?
Get the financial

!

atl'airs of this convty

first-clas-

speech-make-

Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains inj
i
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite,
If you suffer from:
Eruptions.

any of these symptoms, take

MR. MOFFAT

cats-pa-

'

j

imcTOTt

1MB
HELD!!
"WHY?
vou
!

Because Your Blood

I

I

Impure

ever used mercury 1 It bo, ;
Have
did you give yourself tho needed attention
int the time? Don't you know that as.
! loniz as the mercury is In tbo system, you;
e need not;
will feel the effects of it?
! tell you that you require a blood medicine, .
! to ensure freedom from the after effects

11J:

Acker's Untllsli

Doctor the
is
only knowu medicine that!
! will thoroughly eradicate tho poison from;
ho svstera, ti't it from your drusnost,.
! or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
S
i
46 West Broadway, New York.

!nllxlr

"

!!

u

'doctor

KNOLIS":
Tbe aCelubratBdCure
for SlrkJ

Pill, are Fositiv.
Headache, lllllouHiieM,

and?
iACKER'S Oontlatlon. tituall, plen...
and n TuTorlte wltn me;
ant
i PURE
ludlea. Sold In England Tor !.;
Sd., In America for tt5. Get;
PINK
them from your Druffulita, or;
j
to w. II. HOOKER a
;
leond
I
llll P
York.
l

CO.,

S
1

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Notice for Publication
Homestead No 2263.1
Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M.,

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Ke, H. M. on Sept. 10, 1891, viz Crni
sw '4, w i nw 4',
Uurule for the nw
sec. 28, tp 16 n,r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his eontinuos residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
Glorieta, N. M. Nestor Koibal, of Santa
Fe, Jesus Gonzales, Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, un-or
who knows of any substantial reason,
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
following-n-

amed

:

e

Morrison

Register

?erS

a

Is Sold os
POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

For sale by A. V. Ireland, Jr.
THE CELEBRATED

Wesson Revolvert
Guaranteed

Perfect.

UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY DURABILITY,
SAKETV
WORKMANSHIP,
and CONVENIENCE in L0A0INI
iiti
:!atitHi
iron
ci.:i
W('(v
Rem' for I'.'iistrated Cat.ilOTire mil Price List ti"

mX9
WJ

(f

'YHSpUN.

;ir!'!.';l;l.

Mum

Heailhis Wealth!

:

SfXrJn

j

NTff

Dr. K.
want's N'TVc and Urt n Tri'BinuMit,
gUHrttutceil spe ifl' for liys orla, dizziness,
fltR, nervmiM neniHlgia, headache, nervous prostration cansei. hy the use of aleoi.ol 01
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, softening of the brain requiting in insanity ana
aud d' ath, pr;mntare
lending to mlfiery,
old age, barrenness,
power in either sex,
involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over ezeition of the brain, sMt abuse or over
indulgence. Kaeh box eomaius onemouth'i
treatment; SI a box or six boxes for f5, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WE GUARANTEE

SIX BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received bi
us for six box ob, accompanied with tij, we will
fcend the purchaser our written guarantee to re
fund the money if the treatment does not effeek
cure. Guarantees issued only by A. O. Ireland
Jr.. d rued at, iole agent. Santa Fo. N. M

PATTERSON & CO.

PEED
:

Ros-we- ll

THE

ATM E

AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horsei,
Board and Car
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable ratea.

THE
GREAT

tlie

wore;
Then he squeezed the hand of the charm- -

Foot

'

FOB SALE

of the many disasters with which mankind

that class

of

ailments which originating simply with inactivity oi the kidneys aud bladder, causes such
rightful loss of life. Under this appallingcat-egorcome Urights disease, diabetes, gravel,
ordinary iieiihttis aud catarrh of the bladder.
No Hush of organic maludles, aguiust which
merli si skill is pett d, so often bullies the ex
1
it practitioner and tcts his skill at naught.
Kusv is It, however, to arrest these direful
ut the start. The diuretic action of
llosletter'B Stomach Hitters is just sufficient
to set the bladder and kidneys at work, preserve
or rescue tliem from fa'al inactivity without
exciting then. The unmeditated stimulants of
commerce excite without either ttrengtheniu
or regulating. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters does
both. It is unfailing for malaria, dyspepsia,
debility, rneuuiatisin, liver complaint ana constipation.

The Whole History or It.
said little Johnny, let's play

How do you play Indian ? asked Tommy,

Well, you be Indian and I'll be pale
face.
Now, I'll make a treaty with you that
I'll give you that apple. See? There,
now, I'll make a new treaty w ith you that
I'll eat your apple. See?
Hut 1 won't do it. I'm going to have
my own apple.
Oh, no; that ain't the way to play Indian. If you don't do the way I say
you'll be a hostile, yon know, and I'll
blow you full of holes.

Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent National Bank
in the vicinity of the residence of the bidder
made payable to the order of the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at least 5 per
cent of the amount of the proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited to
the United States in case any bidder or
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
promptly execute a contract with good
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of a
certified check will not be considered.
The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids, or any part of any bid, if deemed
for the best interest of the service.
For further information as to location
of building, means of transportation, labor, etc., apply to
David L. Shipley,
U. S. Indian Agent.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Ppringer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course ol construction, with water for 75,O00 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ton
auDuul payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same If they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,

2STE

New Mexico.

'CHB SANTA

GEO. W. KNAKKEL,
the sent Building, Palace Aveiine.

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining aud Spanish aud Mexican laud gram litigatiou.

1H08, It. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery.
banta Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all tlie
Courts in the Territory.

Co,

W MEXICO,

FE BAKERY

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
IAKTA

WM,

H.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

V1 kind
of Itougll and Finished Lumber; Tezn Flouring: at the lowest
Market
Wlndowi and Doors- - Also oarry on . general Transfer llusl.
ness and deal in Hay and Grain.

G.

W. DUDROW

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

WILLIAM WHITE,

1

Eupensy.

This is what you ought to have, in fact
you must have it, to fully enjoy life. Thousands are searching for it daily, and mourning because they lind it not. Thousands
upon thousandsof dollars are spent annually v mi, rtonnln in th hnnft tliflt. tliev nillV
attain this boon. And yet it may be had
ov an., vv e guarantee uiut r.ieciiiu unteia,
:
li useii aruuruniK in uncuiiuiio ivnu uio uoo
nor!tnd in will hrinff vnll irnnfl rliirpstion
and oust the demon Dyspepsia and install instead Eupepsy. We recommend Electric
Bitters for Dyspepsia and all diseases of LivSold at 60c. and
er, Stomach and Kidneys.
$1.00 per bottle by A. C. Ireland Jr, Druggist.

nJ

Paradoxical.

For full particulars appiy to

RALPH E. TWITCHKLL,

D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D.

elf,

And answered, I do and a good deal
more.
Frlghtrnl Loss of Life.

ban been visited, one of the worst is

and at this agency.
Bidders will be required to submit separate bids for each building, and state the
length of time proposed to be consumed
in their construction.

Office In

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
TACIFIC BRANCTI,
Sansome Street. San Francisco. Ca'

&

Valley

near

Yon must love your neighbor as yourself,
She Kuid while blushing her lair cheeks

Indian.

Collections aud SuarchiiiK Titles a specialty.
fmm t hftnxpnusi VP
KDWAKD L. UA11TLKTT,
useof Stimulants, AFTER
BEFORE
Offic over
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscre Lawyer, sauta Fe, New Mexico.
tion, over indulgence, ve , sucii as Loss 01 Drain eeouU National Bank.
tlio
down
l'ainsin
1'ower, Wakefulness, Bearing
UKMKk' L. WALDO,
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous
lilz- Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrho-aAttorney at Law. Will practice in ttienovoral
jiiu nn, W. nli IfMr.morv. I .nsq of power anil Impotne
uourib
oi
tenitory. Prompt attuuti
glveu
prelum uro to all business intrusted to nig care.
tent'', winch neglected olleil leailto
old fiiro and insanity. Price $1.00 a box, Gboxes
of
on
for fi.Oi). Sent by mail
receipt price"
T. F. HUN WAV,
A WKITXHX (H ARASTEK is given for
e ery ?5. 00 order received, to refund the money if Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver (lit
E rrmmient euro is not etleeted. We huvo
New Mexico. I'rompt attention given to all
thousandsof testimonials from old and young, business intrusted
to our care, rractlce In all
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
courts of the territory.
by thousoof Aphroditlue. Circular free. Addrew

Smith

Mountain

lands

K HA DA U i . K I'AKAG It A I US.

Now,

MAX KKOST,
Attorney at Law, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

to cure any form
nf nervoua diseaso
oruuy disorder o
the generative or
gans oi eiinernex,
whether arismn

i

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
and

The Dalij Hew Mexican
A Willing Convert.
She was trying to make him a Christian
As they walked together one summer
day,
And to she un folded salvation's plan
And talked to him in a serious way.

U. 8. Indian Skkvick,
)
Navajo Agency. N. M., v
Gallup, N. M., August 14, 1891.)
Sealed proposals, endorsed proposals for
erection of school buildings and addressed
at Gallup, New
to the undersigned
Mexico, will be received at this agency
until 1 o'clock p. m., on Thursday, September 10, lfi9l, for erecting on this reservation either one, or two, of five buildings, plans and specifications for which
may be examined at the olfices of the
Citizen, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, the
Nkw Mkxican, of Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Tlie Gelelrated French Gore,
"APHRODITINE"

GRANT

e

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
w?orcaunreed

M
Farm Lands!

T11X1EL

CERTIFIED CHECKS.

Aug. 8, 1891.)

A. L.

Homestead No 3721.
Land Okfice at Santa Fn, N. M.
July 25, 1H!)1.
Notice is hereby given that the follow-int- s
named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make tinal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz: N.
and e
Kesinald D'Arcy for the n 4 sw
nw li, sec. 17, tp. 19 n, r 3 e.
"He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Joseph S. Eagle, .'ohn W. Walton, Edward Meaumont, James Smith, of Archuleta, N. M.
Choice
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claimA. L. Mokkison, Register.
ant.
rriHaU for Krectlon of School ilulld- .

ENGLISH

u

health-seeke-

Notice for Publication.

ItMMIH

home to roost. The Democratic-While
Cap law breakers alliance
will be defeased at the polls in IS:i2. The
best interests of New Mexico demand this
aud the people will curry this out.
will come

1.

Bagley How are Branson's twins com
ing on?
Brace Badly ; the one that was so cute
died, but the one that had the fits is com
ing on nicely.
Bagley Um ; look like the survival of

the fittest doesn't it?
As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
deep seated or muscular pains, Chamberlain's Tain Balm is unrivalled. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
A Strange Taste.
(
Who wrote 'The streets of New York?
I don't know, but whoever he was he
chose a mighty dirty subject.

l'ronounied Hopeless, let Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Kuril, of Oroton, 8. D., we quote: "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on my
lungs, cough set in and finally terminated
in consumption. Four doctors gave me up
saying I could not live but a short time. I
gave myself up to my Saviour, determined
if I could not Btay with my friends on earth
I would meet my absent ones above.
My
husband was advised to get Dr. King's New
and
for
Coughs
Consumption,
Discovery
Colds. 1 gave it a trial, took in all eight
bottles; it hus cured nie and thank God I
am now a well and hearty woman." Trial
bottles free at A. 0. Ireland's drug Btore, regular size, 50 cents and $1.

the Snta Fe Range
Deputy Mineral
great health and pleasure resort is situated on the southern slope ofsea.
A Possible Suggestion.
Tlie Springs, some
Surveyor.
the Kocky Mountains, at an elevetiou oi nearly 7,0 u feet above the
Locations made npou public lands. Furnishes THIS
in number, vary iu temperature from very warm to entirely cold, and arew dely celeI wander what gave Columbus his idea
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican brated for their curative effects upon Uhcumatimi aud almost ail tonus of chronic disease. The
land grants, unices in Klrschuer Block, second bathing (acuities are anequaled.
that the world ia round.
N. M
floor, Sauf
Homebody had swindled him I suppose,
and he eaw it wasn't square.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. 0ll.ee in County Court House
It is quite probable that you may need the
Will practice in the several Courts of the Territory and the l'. S. Land Littice at sauta Ke
services of a physician someday j but you
Kxiiiiiii.Hlion of titles to Hp nish aud Mexican
can postpone the time indefinitely by
liiHiits, Mines, snd other realt , carefully and
promptly annelid to. Patents for Mines sekeeping your blood pure and your system
cured.
invigorated through the use of Ayer'i
H.

I.

GEO, HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Com setlnr at Law, Hanta Fe, N.
M. Asfociatut
ilh Jell'ries A Kurle, 1 17 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
L. C. special attention
give to busiuc(-- beiore the local land court, the
genera) land olliee, court of privHie laud claims,
tliecourtof claims huiI thesupreme court of the
United Mates. llablaCastellano y dara atencion
de n eicede y reelumos.
especial a
Keiereuces: Hon. J. K Joucs, U. S. senate; lieu.
Win. S Kosecrans, Wa..hlngton, D.C.; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. McGormick,
New York ; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Hkch, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C,

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

HOTEL
THE MONTEZUMA
I'hwnlx Hotel)
(rormerly

hotel west of the
Is a commodious and massive structure of stone tlie finest walerliiR-phicand supplied.
Alleghanios. it has every convenience,on and is elegantly furnishedline
ol the Santa I' e Route, six
b branch of the main
The Springs aud Hotel are located
miles (rom the towu of I.ss Vegas, New Mexico; is readil) accessible hy telegraph, telephone, aud
four passenger trains per dav, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontiueutnl
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every part oi the
country

Round-triOyer CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
from Santa
9 to 19, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

J. WELTMER
300K, STATIONERY

rruh

ft

C4Ii
Vol

a "pwialT.
mm, MotloBi,

:p:e3ooj3

o,

R P. HILL, Secretary an4 Treasurer.

AND

CO.'S GOLD PENS
FlB

Iiound trip tibkets

Albuquerque Foundry & iacliine Comp'y
Li

News Depot!
MABIE, TODO

tickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs ou sale ut all coupon stations.

Fe, J.i.

are better
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.
Where Love Falls.
Love levels all ranks, but not the rank
odor of an onion ; that is too much, for it,
sometimes.
BDCklen' Arnica Halve.
The best Salve iu the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sires, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
c jrns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
box. For sale at A. O. Ireland's.
A Knight or the Shears.
You waltz delightfully. Sig. Campo-bellshe murmured as he left her at her
seat. The compliment threw him off his
guard. Glancing down the line of the
cried out:
cotillon he
absent-mindedl-

AMD BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LTJMBEK CABS, BBA
INO, PULLEYS, GRATE! BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS TOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Hgar

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

mUt

v

h. Xj

y

"Next."
Mr. John Carpenter,

of Goodland, Ind.,
"I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
says:
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains in the
stomach and bowels with the best results.
In the worst cases I never had to give
more than the third dose to effect a cure.
In most cases one dose will do. Besides
its other good qualities it is pleasant to
and 50 cent bottles
take." Twenty-fiv- e
for sale by U. M. Creamer. .

eof NEW
it i MEXICO

CD 2 -T
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
L-

!

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AL IMPROVEMENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY, The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
aterable at the Government price, of
,
"
JPJ-J- tt
I
AiMU TWJBWTY-Jt'lV- J.
$1.25
UULLAK
ONE
$1.25
In fact it is a Uma-ston
The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreDtton or Homestead Laws.
region
mm.,
iiauort Ant:. Timhpr Tnltiira.
sandy loam, from six t twenty leet deep, underlaid by
No snows; no Northers; n
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
of 3,500 feet above sea level, It has
rrvQirtiDisttirii tn nrnHVRSS lv the famous Cumberland Valley. With ansoaltitude
1 here
produces five euttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in Jnne and corn then plant)
PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER;
UmnneM no malaria; no consumption !
" THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County. Nw MmIoa.
addreM.
further
For
in
Autumn.
the
cat
particulars,
IB the came land ticing

ULMS

Pr-ei-

d,

V

JtJ

lime-ston-

e.

ne

i

Couldn't Do It.
A IValdoboro girl worked the motto,
"I Need Thee Every Hour," and presented it to her fellow. He suid he couldn't
help it. It takes him two hours to m'.lk,

NOTICE

OF TEE ORGANIZATION

of the treaty concluded
hereby authorized In all cases arising under
See. 7, Log
stipulations
buIjsI' les aslnard tin abogado que vele por sus
procedlmlentns
twecn the United States
this act to grant In vacation a orders
and the Republic
guientes & la peticiori se harau alamune-uer- a inetresi'3. Cuando la corte no estd en
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
di me t.ny 01 iauauaiune mciaigo
ailu
the second dav of
and dispose of interlocutory motions not
n
in the
cada uno do los jueces separada-meiit- e
que en las Cortes de Equidad, con la
our Lord eighteen February,
t
hundred and
affecting the substantial merits ot a case.
excepciOn de que el procuradnr no estft
podrd dar 6rdenes para la tornado
And said court shall have and possess ali
sa
oetween
luc
conciuueu
ine
&
ueuiy
Court
of
Private Land Claims powers at the City of Mexico on the th ttiepowersof a Circuit Court of the Unit.,!
oldigado ftcompafiar su rc'plica do una eviileni ia; y oird y determinard mociones
feed the pigs and hens, morning and
deelaracion
so
teenth day of December In the year of o j States In preserving order, compelling tlie
intolocutorias quo no afecten material-rnentjuraday deque la evidencia
I.a Oorto do Kcclamos do Terronoa
Lord eighteen hundred and
; Hi
production of books, papers and documents,
night, and business must he attended to.
ha (to toniar eu plena Corte o auto uno
el cuerpo del litlgio. En exiLnr
the laws and ordinances of the government the attendance of witnesses and iu punishcstablcci.ia el :i di .Mayo de 1HU1, do
los
si
fuere
"VJ OTICE Is hereby given that the Court of nuui ivui
posible. Qucda la observaueia del 6rdeu, 6 la entrcga
u is auegeo. to nave Deen ae- ing contempts.
Dr. Acker's English Fill.
por un Acto del Congri'so entitulado, aaemas jueces,
Private Land Claims, established by the rived, and all other
Sec. 13. That all the foregoing proceed- "Para
do
la
couocer
Corte
nrrtiwHv aWu.
autonzada
nuaHnna
para
papeles, libros 6 documentos; en
estublecnr una Corte de Keclumoa de causas relativas d
Am active, effective and pure. For sicki act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, en- ing between the claimants or other
ings and rights shall be conducted and detltulos de terrenos procurer testigos, y en castigar desacatoa,
parties
"An act to establish a Court of Private u me case anu me united states, wnicn
cided subject to the following provisions as de Terrenos l'rivados, y para proveer por
ci
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap titled
& sus
de
la
en
citada
este
6
d
su
Land
to
acto,
and
especie
the
cree
as
in
settleautoridad.esta Corte tendrd todas las
well
for
Claims,
shall
to
all
tn th trsfv
eaten
the other provisions of this act, la ndjiidicitcion de ciortns reclamos da
petite, had complexion and biliousness, ment of private land provide
claims in certain States law or ordinance under which such claim Is namely;
terrenos privudos en raring Jiatudos y llmltes, sitios y magnituil, siemnre que es facultades propias de una Corte do
be
No
they have never been equaled, either in and Territories," was duly organized at the conurmeu or rejected; and In connrmin
shall
claim
shall
allowed
tint
that
tas causas le fiiesen presentadas; el modo
do los Estados Unidos.
City of Denver, In the state ot Colorado, on any such claim, in whole or in part, the not appear to be upon a title lawfully and Territorins," acuba de ortraiiizarseen DenAmerica or abroad.
tne nrsiaayol jury, lam, by the appoint- court shall In its decree specify plainly the regularly derived from the Government of ver, Colorado, rlrtiti lo. de Julio de 1S91, de fallar serii por juicio final cuyo valor
Sec. 13. Ademds de lo dispiiesto, los
a clerk and the other officers proment
of
en
con
darse
location, boundaries and area of
arreglo al derecho procedimietitos de la Corte y los reclamos
land Spain or Mexico, nor from anv of the States
nnmbnido tin Seuretario y estribe
Nothing Mean About Him.
vided for in said act. And
order of the the claim to which Is so conllrmed. the
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful au- liabitdidosi;
do gentes, al tratado do Guadalupe Hide los litigautes se hardn con arreglo d lo
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Do your full share toward the plaza
concerts.
U. S. Gov't Report Aug. 17, iS3g.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
Dolores Armijo, the aged woman who
Another Representative of the Amer- was knocked off the bridge two weeks
ago by a passing load of wood, died of her
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ican Health Resort Association
injuries last night.
Doinn' Santa Pe.
The Hoard of Trade's committee is hard
at work preparing photographs of Santa
Roberta' M lisiuii SeeklllK Climatic Fe's orchards and gardens and gathering
Truths The Peculiar lienetll. of
data for printed matter to be exhibited
Buys. Sells. Rents and Exchanges Second
latitude and Altitude on
and distributed at the territorial fair.
Hand Goods. All are cordially united to
Disease.
call and see me before going clse here.
Capt. B. E. Wandell, of Las Cruces,
who brought up a car load of melons yester
Lower San Francisco Street
r. Y. '. Roberts, of Kvaiisville, day, returned home last night well
Wis, special commissioner for the
pleased with the success of his trip.
Resort association, arrived Messrs. II. B. Cartwright and C. L.
liere Inst night on an important mission, Bishop bought the fruit.
A number of
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
specimens of the pearIf All the L.ltest
PI Centrally
What has become of that Son's of Ve slug (selandria cerasi) were also exhibit at tne New Mexican printing office.
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H Imiiivveiueuta.
I I
Located
one
climatic advantages, supplementing the teran's drum corps that Santa Feans were ed, some dead and some anve. on
St.. Xi'W oi k,
Patronize the New Mexican for all
leaf was the slug busily engaged in eatUroadwav
work of I'r. Punter, iirst vice president thinking about organizing some weeks
AMERICAN AM 1.1 KOl'KAN
old
skin, which he sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larging, and near him his
of this association, who was here some ago? The militia company, too, seems had discarded during the afternoon.
est and best printing and book binding
three weeks ago on a similar mission. to have dropped out of Bight. The young
laterestiug discussion ensued on vari- establishment in the
of
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cultivation
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ous
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topics.
From Ir. T. C. lUinran, the organizer men should take up these matters afresh
was strongly advocated, Mr. Morton statof
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and head
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leading and push them through to success.
ing that the variety called the "game
RECENT ARRIVALS
Mr. R. E. Twitchell returned last night cock" was the finest for market. It apphysicians from all over the east, who
are really a band of truth seekers, desir from Santa Cruz valley, opposite Espa- - peared that a number of the members
were experimenting with this culture this
ing to bring out and establish facts rela nola, where he purchased for Mrs. Twitch
year and that the plants in all cases were
te e to climatology, Dr. Roberts brings ell twenty-twand a half acres of land looking well.
w hich will be converted into a fruit farm.
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N. M.
cussed at some length. The finer soft
is beautifully located.
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shell kinds succeed well in more southern Car New California Potatoes,
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erts, M. D., formerly of Maine, whom 1 call issued by Hon. Aniceto Abeytia, in Santa Fe. ThelXL variety was spoken
The hard Bhell
also send out to test your climate. 1 have there will be a
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
meeting at the public of as very promising.
arranged for him to visit Jiew Englam school house, in the 3d ward, of the variet.v urow verv viuorouBlv nere. so
much so that Governor 1'rince has had to
where -- 3 per cent of the deaths are from
ward for the pur- cut down all his trees but two, because
consumption. I believe that children of Republican club in that
Belle
Soans, Confectionery.
consumptive parents should not remain pose of selecting delegates to the terri- they occupy so much room, but the nut Toilet
On
where their ancestry have died of the dis torial league convention at Albuquerque is not desirable for market.
the subject of Mediera nuts, or English
ease.
September 17.
1 want the merits of the climate of the
Creole and Cold Medal Cigars,
walnuts, it was agreed that in this local
Messrs. II. S. Clancy, Frank Roberts ity the ordinary does not begin to bear
southwest continued by more than one
.J SUl'Stlfor t!vs- witness and expert. Yours very truly,
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at the
from a trip to the Dolores mines. From at seven years.
tutes, they
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ni.-era rumble of lv to winter wheat, tobacco and water
r.'.r
rest in 1:'
and lias inspected the climatic field at what they say one can hear
Col. cress and continued until a late hour,
Cimarron, Kaa., where 500 acres of land a big mining boom in that locality.
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sale and fix
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returned from seum.
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to resign be matters there.
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receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.
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Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.
Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Wedding Bouquets and Floral
Parisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.
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their Season.
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